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KM53 CHRISTIAN VALLEY Road Westbridge
British Columbia
$749,900

Complete Property website and videos at www.christianvalley.net. Private, Secluded and Exclusive 160 acre

Riverfront property on the banks of the Kettle River. Selectively logged throughout some portions of the

property to permit for a future homestead site, or pasture areas for animals. This property boast over 1 km of

Riverfront, and you will actually own both sides of the river- adding to the exclusivity of this very unique

offering. This property is ready for your hopes and dreams- or perhaps a little recreational activity. The

property is home to Elk, Deer and Moose throughout the year. Toss a fly in the river, and see what friendly

quarrels you may find around the next bend. Take a load off, and stay a while, this is the one you have been

looking for all your life! 160 acres makes it easy to get lost on your own property! The opportunity for a new

beginning starts now! This property is 4 season accessible, on the east side of KM marker 53 on the Christian

Valley Road (id:6769)
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